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August 27, 2022 

 
 
 
 
The settlement of Portland 
 
• Good evening everyone - I’m delighted to be part of the celebration of a significant anniversary in the 

history of Portland. 
 
• Tonight - I will briefly give you an idea of what it was like to live in Portland 175 years ago—and make 

some observations on what it was like to be a Catholic in Portland at that time. 
 
• By 1847, Portland was a developing, progressive settlement - albeit still something of a frontier town.  

Most buildings were timber. The only stone building of substance was the London Hotel on the corner of 
Bentinck and Julia Street. 

 
• Bentinck Street was the street - Portland very much looked to the sea in 1847 – people and goods came 

in by ship and wool and people went by ship. 
 
• There was a pier - but it was in shallow water and good for use by schooners and lesser craft.  

Passengers and goods came ashore from ships in lighters and small boats, which was a rather 
uncomfortable experience. 

 
• Travel was limited – it took five days by Royal Mail coach to get to Melbourne. Or, you could go by 

ship—if the wind was right. 
 
• The bottom ends of Julia Street and Gawler Street were also very busy – lots of different businesses 

and warehouses and small lanes. 
 
• The streets - were poorly formed and in winter were a muddy challenge. Gawler Street, for example, had 

only recently been cleared of tree stumps by Irish immigrants. 
 
• Percy Street - was a backwater. The main road in and out was the continuation of Bentinck Street. 
 
• Where we sit together tonight, the Royal Hotel - was a vacant block in 1847. 
 
• The Lamb Inn - which became the Royal Hotel, was not constructed until 1850. The original Lamb Inn 

was situated where the Salvation Army citadel is today located. 
 
• If you lived in Portland - you lived in Portland New South Wales.  Portland, at that time was part of the 

Port Phillip District of the Colony of New South Wales—Victoria was not created until 1850. 
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• Self-sufficiency - was the order of the day. Most household had a dairy cow on the common and people 
reused and repaired things. 

 
• Most households - had vegetable gardens and were establishing orchards. 
 
• And many of you would have had to maintain a horse or two - or walk. 
 
• The clergy of the day - also spent a lot of time on horseback. 
 
• Portland’s first Parish Priest - Father John Kavanagh ranged far and wide to serve the needs of the 

region’s Catholics.  Between 1847 and early 1849, he made his way on horseback to what became 
Hamilton, Dunkeld, Heywood, Mount Gambier Wannon Falls, Penshurst, Coleraine, Harrow and beyond 

. 
• Bishops - also spent considerable time on the back of a horse or in horse drawn carriages back then. 
 
• An example – In 1844 Archbishop Polding of Sydney visited Melbourne, Geelong and Portland. To do this 

he and his small party rode from Sydney to Melbourne and later overlanded from Geelong to Portland by 
horse. 

 
• However - I understand that there are no plans for re-enactments of these journeys! 
 
• There was no Wannon Water and no water supply in 1847 - if you wanted water you had a well dug or 

had some form of tank. Otherwise, you paid the water carrier to fetch water for you in casks—from the 
lagoon.  If you did this, you regularly experienced stomach disturbances! 

 
• There was no Glenelg Shire Council in 1847 - you did not pay rates nor did you pay taxes. 
 
• However - many things that were brought in by ship had customs duties imposed on them and these 

costs were built into the price of goods in the stores and shops. 
 
• Government - took the form of Charles La Trobe, Superintendent of the Port Phillip District, located in 

Melbourne.  He answered to the Governor and his administration in distant Sydney. 
 
• In reality - law, order and government in Portland took the form of James Blair, Police Magistrate, and 

his small legal and police force.  Police Magistrates were very powerful personages and were the 
decision-makers on all matters, from impounding stray animals through to the construction of the pier. 

 
• Be that as it may -  by 1847 Portland had a population of about 850 people, plus about the same number 

around the region, on pastoral stations or in small settlements on creek or river crossings. 
 
Now, being a Catholic in Portland in 1847 
 
• Religion - loomed large in the lives of the people of Portland.  Most of the settlement’s population 

professed a religion.  
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• Most people – worked, associated and socialised with people of the same religion. 
 
• However - whilst all major religions of the day were well represented in Portland, the Church of England 

was the established church. 
 
• Only one religion had its own church in 1847 - St Stephen’s Anglican Church had been built in 1842.  In 

time this church became St Stephen’s Hall. The Anglicans also had a resident minister, as did the 
Presbyterians. 

 
• The other major religions made do in regard to place of worship -  but regularly gathered at various 

locations around the town including private residences, shops, wool stores and suchlike. 
 
• All religions - were actively raising money to erect churches in the future. 
 
• Although far from free of sectarian differences -  Portland was a generally tolerant settlement—

seaports generally are. 
 
• People in Portland were rather ecumenical - when the visiting Archbishop Polding celebrated Portland’s 

first Catholic Mass in November 1844, the Portland Guardian reported that ‘the public services were well 
attended. On most occasions, Protestants forming as large a proportion of the congregation as the 
members of the Catholic Church.’  

 
• When one religion commenced collecting subscriptions to construct a place of worship - members of 

other religions freely contributed what they could. 
 
• The government - whilst strongly supporting the established church, by the 1840s supported religion in 

all its different forms by granting land for churches, contributing to the upkeep of the clergy of all 
persuasions, and ensuring that all religions were provided for when cemeteries were established.  

 
• Religion - was seen as a progressive, civilising influence. 
 
• Now, those of the Catholic persuasion in Portland - were generally better off than their contemporaries 

in other settlements. 
 
• In the first instance, they had a substantial presence – Presbyterian Minister Alexander Laurie recorded 

that, ‘The most numerous class are the adherents of the Church of Rome’. We are looking at 250-275 
Catholics in a population of 850. 

 
• As well - they were co-religionists of several powerful and influential Catholics including Police 

Magistrate James Blair and Chief Constable, later prominent businessman, Tom Finn and his police force. 
 
• However, this did not mean that a Catholic would get off if they broke the law - the Irish-Catholic Blair 

was no pushover—historians described him as ‘the most unpopular man in the district’, a man who 
‘ruled with the proverbial iron rod’ and ‘a firm disciplinarian who did not need urging to his disagreeable 
task.’ 
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• What having Blair and Finn in positions of power meant - was that Catholics were equal with others in 

the eyes of the law. 
 
• How would you have made a living?  It has been fashionable from time to time  to represent Catholics 

of the 1840s as poor Irish fleeing periodic cholera outbreaks and extended famines and ending up in the 
Australian colonies as agricultural labourers, domestic servants, urban labourers and the like. 

 
• In Portland and its district - there were agricultural labourers, there were urban labourers, there were 

Irish-Catholic lightermen and ballast lumpers. 
 
• However - Catholics also ran businesses and industries. Catholic Walter Birmingham established 

Portland’s tanning industry and was a major employer. 
 
• John Cronin - established an operated the Golden Fleece Hotel. 
 
• In fact - Catholics had a virtual monopoly of the bush inns across the region! 
 
• Catholics were socially and economically upwardly mobile - An example is Owen O’Reilly, the man who 

endowed All Saints Church with its original spire.  He started off in the 1840s as the settlements 
herdsman—keeping the cattle on the common—and ended up as a wealthy pastoralist with several 
inland stations and a great benefactor of the church. 

 
• Other Catholics - also held sheep stations in the interior. 
 
• Women - rarely ran businesses or had formal employment—running a labour-intensive household took 

up most hours in the day. 
 
• During the 1840s - Portland’s Catholics lobbied their Archbishop in Sydney  and worked to raise or 

guarantee the financial resources necessary to establish a parish and obtain a resident priest for the far 
south west of the colony. 

 
• And – some 175 years ago they were successful with the proclamation of All Saints Parish—which is why 

we are here tonight 
 
 


